Abstract
Introduction
Emerging Era of Social Networks: Communities and social networking are one of the latest and fastest growing phenomena on the Internet. The websites providing social networking services are fast becoming an important cog in the borderless world of Internet. One can view them as digital town squares where different kind of people having varied interests can interact with each other.
As the web increasingly becomes an influential part of people's lives, the distinction between the actual and the virtual social network is rapidly fading. One can know a great deal about a person even without physically meeting or talking to him. An individual is progressively depending upon these virtual social networks for companionship, advice, entertainment, education etc. Communities such as Orkut® [8] , Yahoo360®, MySpace®, LinkedIn® are providing a platform for such social interactions. Orkut is a website designed specifically for friends and family. The whole thrust of Orkut is to make the conversation with friends and family more upbeat and fun. It further allows members to create communities, so that like-minded people can come together and have lively and engaging discussions. Orkut's use as a social tool is complex, because various people frequently try to add strangers to their own pool of friends, more often than not just to increase the number indicating their number of friends in their profile. LinkedIn is an example of another social networking service geared towards professionals. Even though the primary objective of many of these websites is to connect people over the Internet, the audience they serve is often dissimilar to each other and they offer variants of privacy settings and communication tools. Table-1 lists some of the leading community networks of today. Fig-1 provides a snapshot portal from two sites. These portals represent just one node in a vast network comprised of millions of nodes. The graphics identifies the link types provided by these services. The database of various conference and editorial management systems can also be viewed as example of business network which pioneered explicitly collecting relationship among authors, program committee volunteers, reviewers, and editors while they engaged in conference organizations. Many of these services themselves provide a host of social network powered communication tools to the community. Services, such as Google's Gmail®, have structured their expansion of social network. Also various peer-to-peer networks are weaved in the fabric of social network. At the very heart of these systems is an extensive relationship network. Very powerful applications are conceivable from the global relationship information available in them.
Social Network Studies of the Past and Present:
Formal study of social networks can be traced back as early 1930's. Time and often it has been a fascinating topic of interests among social scientists. The early emphasis however was to understand dynamics of relationship. The social network and the interactions, which take place among them, have been studied in [1, 2] . In another work, different flavors of friendships between individuals have been studied in [3, 4] . [5, 6] analyzed the business relationships between companies. These studies used technique for limited type of relationships and limited propagation. The problem with pre-web social network study was the availability of data. It was very difficult to obtain the actual relationship network. In [9] the author study the flow of information from one person to other in his social circle. In [10] the researchers have analyzed the voting patterns of the US senators and have found that senators from the same state tend to vote similarly. The advent of web opened up access to larger social network data. Google® search can also be considered as some form of social network system, which tried to analyze importance or relevance of papers, based on links placed in web pages by users in a networked web. The reader/writer relation considered these as a form of recommendation. Later more direct recommender systems such as Epinion® emerged which would take the recommendations in more explicit terms but would employ more Eigen computing to decide or infer the final strength of relationship. One interesting study in relationship computation is the study of trust propagation. Guha and Kumar [7] presented a framework for the propagation of trust in a directed network of people. The scholarly publication management systems and citation networks maintained by various networked services perhaps are the first-broad based public attempt to maintain explicit network. What makes the virtual communities distinct is that now these are poised to more explicitly encode and use social network relationships.
Use of Social Networks: It is very likely that such wealth of information about an individual could be used in very powerful way. Using the social network profile on Orkut and one's scrapbook one can make a calculated guess about the relationships between the individual and people in his friend circle. The scrapbook can also help one to determine the strength of these relationships. If one wants to find out the set of close friends of his boss, one can easily achieve this through the information available on Orkut. Similarly, if one wants to know one's bosses interests the community section on his profile can give him some sort of starting point. Thus even though this information seems to be very naïve, a concerted social network computing can help to derive relationships which are not obvious on surface but do exist. Similarly, LinkedIn can be used to find out the firms and organizations a person has been affiliated in the past. This information can be used to find a set of people who are likely to have an influence on the individual.
A whole new range of very powerful social network applications -which can be called society applications are conceivable based on the social network assets growing under these communities. In this paper, we expose how such a network can be used in a generalized way for various computations on social networks. In section-2 we first show the relationship algebra to represent the edges connecting the nodes and the set operations are used to extract and infer complex relationship between the nodes of the network for deriving relationship synthesis and propagation. Then in section 3 we provide several examples of social network based computing. In addition, we specifically show algorithms for conflict of interest determination. We show how it can be user for reviewer selection, panel selection etc. We also show how networks can be used in crime-watch, immunization planning, programmable trust determination, etc. The relationship algebra can be used for aggressive applications which can determine political decision making, means to influence personal decision, as well as expose complex business connections. 
Relationship Algebra

Representation
The world is comprised of unique entities. Each unique entity (E) is represented by an entity ID i.e. Entities in this world are however, organized as members of various sets. There are sets such as author (A), paper (P), journals (J), reviewer (R), etc. Each set has members, which are entities. An entity can be member of multiple sets. For example, individual 'Andrew' can be a member of an author set as well as of reviewer set. Members have also membership index in each set. The membership index of an entity does not have to be the same between sets. In a way, all objects in this world are members of the super set E. In this world-, various pairs of sets can have relationship. For example, papers have authors, i.e., set A and set P have relationship author-to-paper. Thus, a member in set A may or may not be an author-to-paper relation with each member of the paper set P.
Let A is a set (vector) of members of set author, and P is a set (vector) of members of type papers, then the cross product M r =AXP is the matrix of author-to-paper relationship, we call it relation matrix. Each element mij represents the strength of relationship. In binary valued strength if m ij =1 it represents individual a i has an authorto-paper relationship to paper p j , or m ij =0 indicates the absence of this relationship between the two. However, m ij can have other values as well.
We will use the notation M i,-to present the i-the row of matrix M. It is a relationship statement about i-th member of A and says who in P are related with i-th member. We will use the notation M I-,j to present the j-the column of matrix M. It is a relationship statement about j-th member of set P and says who in A are related to this j-th member. Two sets can have more than one kind of relationship, each represented by a separate relation matrix M. We the superscript r to denote the connecting sets and the specific relationship.
Relationship and Set Algebra
Now, we define a set of operations on relation matrices. If A is a relationship matrix then we define following semantic operators:
(i)Equivalence (two relations are semantically same: biological brother's biological father is biological father), (ii)synthesis (matrix product: two ordered relationship to produce the notion of a more complex relationship, example: father's brother is an uncle),(iii)reflection (matrix transpose: reflexive inverse of a relation: example husband: wife),(iv)absence (element wise 1-mij: friend: 1-friend) on the matrix,(v) semantic inverse (semantically no functional form is known to computer the relation matrices: example friend vs. enemy, trust vs. distrust).
We also define the fowling set operations: intersection (element wise AND), dediagonalization (all diagonal set to zero, the intension is to remove self-to-self relations), set exclusion (element wise subtract), set union (element wise OR), quantization (such as all elements is mapped to zero or one for binary quantization).
We introduce the following notations to denote the above operations. Equivalence is denoted by A=B, synthesis by A 
where M Determines the column set for each row M i. This is the set consisting of 
Determines each column M j such that all the elements in that column at zero. Dediagonaliza tion 
Examples of social networks
Schema Graph of a Publication Network
The major entities involved in the publication network are the Authors, the Organizations, the Paper, the Journal, the Reviewers, the Editors and the Topic Area. The topic area is the focal point of the network. It is evident from the schema graph presented in figure 2 that there exist direct relationships between various nodes of the graph. These are visible relationships, our aim is to find the ones, which are not obvious but have a profound affect on the publication decisions. For example, the relationship between the author of a paper and the editorial board of the journal in which the paper has been submitted for publication. We expose these relationships using the example graph of a publication network shown in figure 6 of Appendix A. We would be using the instance graph for illustrating how we can use the relationship algebra presented in section 2 for useful purposes such as "Finding a set of reviewers for a particular paper". The only relationships available to us are the ones indicated by the arrows going from the source to the sink. For example, the arrow drawn from "Jeroen Dietz" to "P 1 " represents an Author Paper relationship. The author organization relationship can have many flavors such as student, professor, boss, employee, and researcher. This is because the organizations can be varied, such as universities, research labs, private companies, government funded establishments etc. Using the primary relationships enumerated in the table 4 and applying the relationship algebra upon them enables us in deriving and detecting interesting phenomenon such as conflict of interest. 
Application: Reviewer Selection
The network can be used to select a set of authors who can be on the reviewing committee of a paper such that they meet certain restrictions. The reviewer selection can be expressed by a set of constraints. Below is an example set:
Reviewer We have illustrated the complete reviewer selection process by working out an example shown in figure 8 of Appendix B. The aim of the example is to find a reviewer set for papers P 5 and P 6 from among the four authors available. The first step is to determine the authors and coauthors for P 5 and P 6 . This is achieved by multiplying In the above discussion we have mentioned the term conflict of interest, which can be defined as follows. A conflict of interest consists of three entities, the source "i", the sink "j" and the relationship between them "R". It occurs if we have two distinct relationship trails R 1 and R 2 from i to j and their intersection set is nonempty.
We can determine the conflictset for each author in the above example by applying the column extraction set operation Ψ on the reviewer set matrix M nonConflict .
Application: Panel Selection
Another use of the network can be in the selection of intellectuals for the formation of a panel for a particular research area. The panel should satisfy the following constraints. For our example the constraint set is given below.
Panel Selection Constraints:(i)The members of the panel should consist of people from different fields of the area and (ii)they should belong to varied organizations such as universities, research labs, industry etc.
The algorithm for panel selection is as follows. The first step is to extract the expert in each field from the 
. (7) 
Schema Graph of a Social Network
An individual's social network primarily consists of family, friends, neighbors, coworkers and the organizations with which he is affiliated. The circles denoted by A, B, C and D are the individuals in a community. The ellipses denote the six major types of relationships we have considered for our example. The smaller rectangles within the ellipses denote the refined relationships for each class. These refined relationships are enumerated in the table below. The instance graph shows the social network of an individual "George". George's social network consists of his family, his fellow workers, his neighbors, the organizations he is associated with and his enemies. Each of these nodes further has their own social networks, which are a part of George's network, but George has a derived relationship with the nodes of these secondary networks. The strength of George's derived relationships depends upon the strength of his primary relationships. 
Application: Immunization
Suppose George is a virus carrier and we want to find out the people who might have been infected by him and needs vaccination. In order to achieve this we need to determine the vaccination set from George's social network. The people to be included in the set should satisfy certain conditions. For our particular example, the conditions are as follows:
Immunization which each represent the derived relationship strength between George and his greater than one hop neighbors. Then we apply column extraction for the first row of each of these matrices to get an individual subset.
The final vaccination set (V) is a union of all the individual subsets.
Application: Crime-Watch
The network can be used for crime prevention. Using the network information the police can get together a surveillance team that would help to keep a watch on the places likely to be visited by a fugitive. The fugitive will almost certainly receive help from his family members and friends. The constraints for becoming a member of the surveillance team are as follows.
Surveillance Team Constraints: (i) The team member should a neighbor of either fugitive's family members or his friends. (ii) He should not be a friend of the fugitive's family or fugitive's friends.
The surveillance set can be found by determining the relationship matrices between the fugitive say "George" and the neighbors of his family and friends. The matrices The social network of George can be used to determine which people and organizations have influence on him. This information is very important if one wants to manipulate his decision on certain matter such that it benefits ones interest. The influential set would contain entities, which have a strong relationship with George such as friends, family, church and the ones, which could affect his finances such as business partners, boss, and banks. The first set of individuals can be easily determined since they are direct relationships personal(George). The second set business (A) is determined from the matrix M Partners George , which represents his business relationships.
.. (12) 
Application: Trust Propagation
As human dependence on the internet as a source of reference before making an important decision increases, there is growing need to differentiate between trustful and distrustful sources. Most of the time we cannot determine it by ourselves, but have to infer it from the experiences of people in our social network. Researchers [7] have studied how to infer various forms of trust in a complex relationship network. They have suggested four atomic trust propagation techniques viz. direct propagation, cocitation, transpose trust and trust coupling.
The relationship algebra can be used to define the above mentioned propagation techniques as well as various other forms of trusts and also determine various combinations and synthesis in a programmable way. There are various ways is which trust propagation can be achieved and each individual has a choice as to which path he would take to determine trust. This is because everybody has a different notion of trust and may not share the same principles as someone else does in determining trust.
An example of various trust relations are shown in the social network instance graph of figure 4. In figure 9 
Conclusions
Over the last couple of years, a number of social networking websites have become the cornerstones for social interactions. The information being shared by individuals on these websites is becoming richer by the day. In this paper, we have presented a framework, which can be applied to these social network and the information thus obtained can be used to construct a whole new range of applications. We have used two social networks viz. a publication network and a social network, to illustrate the application of the relationship algebra on networks. In the process, we have also proposed a few applications such as reviewer selection, panel selection, immunization and crime watch. The algebra helps in deriving complex and apparently hidden relationships in almost algebraic manner, which may not be obvious to any individual owner of information in the chain.
The computation in social systems, unlike relational databases inherently requires real valued computation such as relationships strength propagations. The instance graphs tend to be unbounded. Therefore, we have presented the algebra using simple matrix centric operation-which allows localization and suitable propagation of strength values. Multi-valued logic (such as Fuzzy Logic) might be applicable in social computing. Extensions of Codd's relation algebra [11] itself is an ongoing topic of investigation [12, 13, 14] .
The paper provides just a glimpse at how seeming simple information shared by daily users can be used in a very powerful way by the social networking services. It raises valid concern about the boundary of information ownership and privacy issues. In the light of such developments, it is important to be aware of the overwhelming implications in privacy. 
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